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Hearing Ye Chen’s query, Liu Jiahui said with a smile, “Mr. Ye, the biggest problem with this child, 

Manqiong, is that she has never been in love.” 

Ye Chen frowned and said, “You want to demolish the snack street, what does it have to do with Miss 

Manqiong not having been in love?” 

Liu Jiahui was busy saying, “Look, don’t look at this child, she is 24 years old this year and is at the age of 

marriage, but it is because she has never been in love and has been in a blank state emotionally that she 

has been particularly nostalgic. relied on nostalgia for her mother to fill it.” 

Speaking here, Liu Jiahui looked at Ye Chen and said with great meaning, “In fact, the best thing to do 

now is to let her mature quickly and let her really fall in love, once she starts to fall in love, the gap in her 

emotions will be filled by the boy she loves instead, by that time, this snack street will not be so 

important to her. ” 

Ye Chen hummed and laughed, “Mr. Liu, I heard from Miss Manqiong that the snack street was bought 

by you and given to her, technically speaking, it is her property, so she should be consulted if it is to be 

pushed down and redeveloped.” 

Liu Jiahui could hear that Ye Chen was somewhat defending Liu Manqiong, and instead of being angry, 

he was overjoyed in his heart. 

So, he looked at Ye Chen and promised very seriously, “Mr. Ye, don’t worry, I will definitely seek 

Manqiong’s consent on this matter, and I don’t want to tear it down and redevelop it right away, it’s 

better to wait until Manqiong has found her husband of choice and started her own life, then I will seek 

her opinion.” 

Saying that, he added deliberately and very seriously, “Besides, I have also planned long ago that all my 

shares in the centre here will be taken as Manqiong’s future dowry by then, and whoever marries her 

will be the boss of this place!” 

Ye Chen laughed and did not say anything more. 

He felt that Liu Jiahui’s words should just be for his own ears, the odds were that he had already set his 

plans, and even if Liu Manqiong didn’t agree, he would still be hell-bent on redeveloping it. 

However, Ye Chen did not say any more, because although Liu Jiahui was now in high spirits, he would 

teach him to behave himself by the afternoon. 

By then, he himself would definitely make an appointment with him, and this would include making him 

make a promise that he would be required to never go against Liu Manqiong’s opinion in the handling of 

the snack street. 

The motorcade then drove into an office building held by Liu Jiahui himself. 

Liu Jiahui warmly invited Ye Chen into his own special lift and said to him, “Mr. Ye, the largest 

entertainment company on Hong Kong Island is based in my building, and their boss, Yang Tiansheng, is 



very close to me, so if you are interested in getting to know him, I can ask him to come up later and we 

can have a cup of tea and get to know each other.” 

With that, Liu Jiahui said to Ye Chen with a look of you-know-what, “At least half of the female 

celebrities in Hong Kong Island are signed to Yang Tiansheng’s company, if you have any interested ones, 

I can also ask them to introduce you to each other.” 

To Liu Jiahui, he was himself an expert in indulging in flamboyance, so even though he very much 

wanted Ye Chen to be his future son-in-law, he still felt that a real man should be as dashing and 

comfortable as he was, and a few more women would have been a matter of elegance, no big deal. 

However, Ye Chen had no interest in Hong Kong Island actresses, his expression was cold as he waved 

his hand and spoke, “No need Mr. Liu, I have heard of the chaos in your circle, I don’t dare say I am out 

of the mud, at least I won’t take the initiative to jump into the cesspool.” 

When Liu Jiahui heard this, he froze, knowing that Ye Chen must not like the chaotic female celebrities 

in the entertainment industry, and that he had accidentally kissed a horse’s a*s, so he said awkwardly, 

“Mr. Ye misunderstood, in fact, I don’t mix with that circle either, I am like Mr. Ye, I am also relatively 

clean!” 

“Fine, fine.” Ye Chen said perfunctorily and couldn’t help but shake his head and laugh, causing Liu Jiahui 

to be somewhat groundless. 

At this time, the lift prompted that it had reached the top floor, then the door opened and Liu Jiahui said 

solicitously, “Come Mr. Ye, this way please, have a seat in my office first.” 

Ye Chen nodded and followed Liu Jiahui out of the lift, then he saw two young, beautiful, tall, beautiful 

women in short skirts and uniforms at the entrance of the lift bowing very respectfully and saying, 

“Good day, Chairman!” 

Liu Jiahui hurriedly pointed at Ye Chen and said to the two, “This is my honoured guest, Mr. Ye, hurry up 

and say hello to Mr. Ye!” 
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The two girls hurriedly said in unison, “Hello Mr. Ye!” 

Ye Chen smiled and gestured, and then followed Liu Jiahui all the way to his office. 

Interestingly, along the way, he encountered at least seven or eight female employees with the same 

dress and the same temperament; apart from that, there were hardly any male employees to be seen 

on this floor. 

So, Ye Chen asked with interest, “Why are there all female employees here, Mr Liu?” 

“It’s for eye candy!” Liu Jiahui said with a smile, “My employees are basically all air hostesses and Hong 

Kong hostesses, all of them are above one meter seventy-five and under twenty-eight years old, I pay 

them double wages, but I don’t need them to hold any important positions, it’s enough for them to 

dress up like this every day to greet me and serve me well at the same time.” 



He said, “Mr. Ye, I don’t mean anything else by this kind of service, it’s just a simple, normal, healthy 

daily service.” 

Ye Chen said indifferently, “I had a slight understanding of Mr. Liu’s style of action before I came here, 

so there is no need for Mr. Liu to deliberately explain such things.” 

Liu Jiahui smiled awkwardly and scratched his head, “Aiya, for a long time, people outside have always 

had some misconceptions about me, so if Mr. Ye hears anything rather outrageous, don’t take it 

seriously.” 

“Good.” Ye Chen sat down on the sofa in his office and casually said, “Mr. Liu, let’s talk about the 

business, how do you want to cooperate with Iso Shipping?” 

Liu Jiahui didn’t expect Ye Chen to get straight to the point so quickly, so he hurriedly said attentively, 

“This is the case Mr. Ye, there is also a shipping company in Xiang Shouli, but it is not operating too well 

and has wasted a lot of capacity, so I very much hope that I can cooperate with Isu Shipping in depth, 

and take some orders from Isu Shipping that cannot be digested. ” 

Ye Chen said blandly: “This kind of cooperation is naturally no problem, but the key is how much profit 

are you willing to pay to Isu Shipping?” 

Liu Jiahui thought for a moment and said tentatively, “How about thirty percent? Isu Shipping doesn’t 

have to bear anything, just give me the indigestible waybills, and I will give 30% of the freight to Isu 

Shipping.” 

“Thirty percent?” Ye Chen laughed, “If Mr. Liu only has such a little sincerity, then I guess this matter will 

not be negotiable.” 

Liu Jiahui was stunned and said, “Mr. Ye, it doesn’t really matter to me how much I have to share, I just 

want to make friends with you, if you don’t think it’s appropriate, 50-50 is fine!” 

Ye Chen laughed: “How about this, I’ll give you some time to think about it, you can give me a price 

when you’ve thought about it.” 

Liu Jiahui couldn’t figure out Ye Chen’s mental expectations, so he could only nod and say, “Okay, okay, 

we can discuss this matter in the long run.” 

Just after he finished speaking, a beautiful woman knocked on the door and said respectfully, 

“Chairman, Mr. Yang is here and has brought two very young newcomers with him, saying that he wants 

to introduce you to them, I told him that you were meeting a guest and he asked me to ask if it was 

convenient for you.” 

When Liu Jiahui heard this, his expression turned ugly and he quickly waved his hand and said, “No, no, 

tell him that I have an important guest and it’s not convenient! Let him go!” 

After saying that, he deliberately glanced at Ye Chen and muttered, “I lost it, this son of a b*tch 

surnamed Yang, why does he always come to my place, making it seem like we are very familiar.” 

Ye Chen laughed and opened his mouth, “Mr. Liu, you who are often in the entertainment industry, it’s 

really not fair to say that your acting skills are still so bad.” 



Liu Jiahui could not wait to open a crack in the ground and said stiffly, “No no, Mr. Ye, I am really not 

familiar with the entertainment industry ……” 

The first thing you need to do is to get to know your friends, so you can introduce me to them.” 

Liu Jiahui looked at Ye Chen and was slightly stunned, thinking in his heart, “I thought this Ye was really 

some kind of good man who was clean, but I didn’t think he was also a fellow man full of benevolence 

and morality, full of male thieves and female prostitutes, he must have heard that Yang Tiansheng had 

brought two young newcomers over, so he had that in mind ……” 

Thinking of this, he immediately changed his face and said to that secretary with a smile, “Quickly, 

quickly invite Mr. Yang and the others in!” 
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Soon, a middle-aged and elderly man, wearing gla*ses and very civilised, walked in with two young girls 

in tow. 

The two young girls kept their heads down and looked very formal, probably because they were 

nervous. 

As soon as Yang Tiansheng came in, he first saw Liu Jiahui sitting on the sofa opposite the door, so he 

smiled very familiarly and said: “Jiahui! I’d like to introduce you to the two newcomers I’ve just signed!” 

Liu Jiahui waved his hand with a smile and said happily, “Don’t be in a hurry to introduce them, come 

on, I’ll introduce you to a young and talented new friend.” 

With that, he then respectfully said to Ye Chen, “Mr Ye, if it’s convenient for you, I’ll introduce you!” 

Yang Tiansheng just saw a back of Ye Chen’s head and was originally wondering why this person was so 

impolite, not even turning his head back when a guest came in, which made him feel a little unhappy in 

his heart as well. 

However, once he heard Liu Jiahui use the title “you” to him, his heart thumped and he realised that this 

must be a big shot. 

When he found out that Ye Chen was actually a young man in his twenties, he was even more surprised 

and hurriedly said, “Aiya, I didn’t expect Mr. Ye to be so young and talented, what a surprise!” 

Ye Chen looked at him with interest and smiled, “Boss Yang, right, you don’t even know what I do yet, so 

why do you conclude that I am young and talented?” 

Without thinking, Yang Tiansheng said, “I know Jiahui very well, if Mr. Ye can be his guest, then he must 

have extraordinary merits!” 

Liu Jiahui smiled and introduced, “Tiansheng, Mr. Ye is the a*sistant chairman of Iso Shipping, and he 

came to Hong Kong Island this time specifically to discuss cooperation with me.” 

As soon as Yang Tiansheng heard Liu Jiahui’s introduction, he felt some contempt in his heart and 

thought, “I thought it was some big shot, but I never thought it was just the a*sistant to the chairman of 

a shipping company, this Liu Jiahui is really getting more and more regressive now.” 



In his heart, he said politely on the surface, “Oh, so Mr. Ye is with Isuzu Shipping, the company’s 

reputation is now soaring! To be able to work for such a big company, Mr. Ye must have a bright 

future!” 

Liu Jiahui knew Yang Tiansheng very well, and seeing him say these words, he knew that he had 

somewhat underestimated Ye Chen in his heart. 

However, he was also clear that Ye Chen did not want others to know about him being the master of the 

Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, so he looked at the two somewhat restrained newcomers and said to Yang 

Tiansheng, “Tiansheng, you haven’t introduced these two young ladies?” 

Yang Tiansheng said with a smile, “Come, come, let me introduce them to you, these two are the 

newcomers that my company just signed this month, one is a new idol trainee, and the other is a 

creative singer that I personally tapped from abroad!” 

Saying that, he greeted the two girls, “Quick, say hello to Mr. Liu!” 

Liu Jiahui didn’t expect that although Yang Tiansheng was polite on the surface, when it came down to 

it, he directly ignored Ye Chen, so he quickly waved his hand and said, “No, no, no, you guys say hello to 

Mr. Ye first!” 

At this moment those two girls could only see the back of Ye Chen’s head, hearing Liu Jiahui’s greeting, 

one of them hurried to the opposite side of Ye Chen, looked at Ye Chen, bowed and said, “Hello Mr. Ye! 

My name is Mi Le Qi, it’s nice to meet you!” 

Ye Chen glanced at the girl, who was only about twenty years old and indeed had some beauty, but was 

dressed too revealingly, wearing a low-cut halter on top and an extremely short short skirt underneath, 

which was all white and fleshly at a glance. 
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The girl looked at Ye Chen with suggestive eyes, and when she bowed, she deliberately tried to make 

the neckline show more. 

Ye Chen’s eyebrows were slightly knitted, although this girl was somewhat attractive, she really did not 

meet his eyes, moreover, he had always disliked such women who did not know how to clean 

themselves, so he just nodded coldly and did not say anything. 

Liu Jiahui took Ye Chen’s performance in his eyes and knew that he must not like this kind of girl, so he 

immediately said to the second girl, “You, come and say hello to Mr. Ye.” 

The girl was a little timid, but Yang Tiansheng coughed aside and her whole body trembled slightly, so 

she could only walk stiffly to Ye Chen and said timidly, “Hello Mr. Ye …… Ye …… Ye …… me …… my name 

is Xue …… Xue Ziqi ……” 

Liu Jiahui was somewhat dissatisfied and said in a cold voice, “I told you to say hello to Mr. Ye, but you 

don’t even dare to look at Mr. Ye’s eyes, do you know how to be polite or not?” 

The girl was frightened and hurriedly looked up at Ye Chen, in this instant, her expression was so 

shocked that she could not speak, and subconsciously blurted out, “Ah! How come it’s you!” 



Ye Chen also recognised the girl. 

Unexpectedly, it was actually the Chinese girl who was selling songs on the street that he had met near 

Tokyo University when he had gone to Japan. 

Seeing that she was also dressed in a revealing manner like the girl just now, Ye Chen could not help but 

frown and ask, “Aren’t you studying in Japan? How come you came here?” 

Liu Jiahui asked in surprise, “Mr. Ye, you know this girl?” 

Ye Chen nodded and said indifferently, “I have met her once.” 

The girl said very shamefacedly at this time, “I …… I …… I graduated last month …… originally… 

…originally wanted to stay in Japan to take my master’s degree, but Mr. Yang was willing to sign me and 

give me an album, so I came to Hong Kong Island and signed with Mr. Yang’s company ……” 

Ye Chen said in a tone with a bit of rebuke, “Sing properly, compose properly, release an album, come 

here dressed like this, is that part of releasing an album?” 

The girl’s eyes instantly reddened, the bureau raised her collar, and clenched her legs as much as 

possible, very ashamed choked: “I’m sorry Mr. Ye …… I’ve let you down …… ” 

To Ye Chen, her heart had always been grateful. 

When she was alone in the streets of a foreign country, selling songs and subsidizing her studies, Ye 

Chen generously gave her all the cash. 

And later, when she was pestered by the Tokyo mob, it was also Ye Chen who did justice for her. 

Just that one time, she couldn’t get Ye Chen out of her mind, but she also knew that she might never 

have the chance to meet him in her life. 

Since then, she spent her time after school every day selling songs on the streets at the risk of being 

retaliated by the mob, just to see Ye Chen’s figure in the crowd again. 

However, since then, Ye Chen had left Japan and never set foot on that street again. 

Now that she suddenly saw Ye Chen here, she was not only surprised, but also, more than anything, 

ashamed. 

Ye Chen glanced at Yang Tiansheng, he had heard about this old thief for a long time, he looked like a 

human being, but in fact he had a human face and a beast’s heart, the entertainment industry was 

already filthy, and he was even the black mountain old demon of filth. 

So, he raised his hand and pointed at Yang Tiansheng, frowning and asking, “Did this old man force you 

to dress like this?” 

When Yang Tiansheng heard this, he instantly cursed in anger, “Who the f*ck are you calling an old 

thing?” 
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Faced with Yang Tiansheng’s question, Ye Chen sneered, “I am pointing at you and talking about you, of 

course, is there any need to ask? Is that head of yours filled with mush?” 

“I’ll throw it!” Yang Tiansheng was instantly furious, he changed his previous civilized appearance and 

roared through clenched teeth, “You’re a f*cking a*sistant to the chairman of a shipping company, how 

dare you talk to me like that, do you know what my status is in Hong Kong Island?!” 

Ye Chen grunted and said coldly, “I know who you are, I haven’t seen your old face on the lace news too 

often, I don’t want to care what background you have, I just want to know, did you force her to dress 

like this?” 

Yang Tiansheng gritted his teeth and said, “D*mn it, as long as an artist is signed to my company, she is 

my dog! She has to wear whatever I tell her to wear, and she has to do whatever I tell her to do! What 

the f*ck are you, and you dare to question me?!” 

Ye Chen laughed, ignoring him, and turned to Liu Jiahui, opening his mouth to ask, “Mr. Liu, are all your 

friends so unrestrained?” 

Liu Jiahui’s liver trembled in fear and he quickly said to Yang Tiansheng, “Tiansheng, what …… words are 

you saying, don’t hurry up and apologise to Mr Ye!” 

Yang Tiansheng was confused and pointed to his nose and questioned, “He scolded me and you want 

me to apologize to him? Liu Jiahui, I’m not as rich as you, but in terms of social status, I’m not much 

worse than you on Hong Kong Island! What does it have to do with me, Yang Tiansheng, if you’re 

begging for help from Isoo Shipping and want to bend over to this kid? I don’t make a f*cking penny 

from him, so why should I put up with him?” 

Liu Jiahui was speechless for a moment, but his expression was already anxious, he did not dare to tell 

Ye Chen’s background, but because he did not dare to tell, Yang Tiansheng was even more indignant. 

When Liu Jiahui didn’t know how to speak, Yang Tiansheng looked at Ye Chen and roared in anger, “Kid, 

don’t you ask around, who doesn’t know that I, Yang Tiansheng, am the godfather of Hong Kong’s 

entertainment industry? Who dares to disrespect me, Yang Tiansheng? Even Ah Lung has to call me Mr. 

Yeung in front of me! How dare you, a mere a*sistant, shout at me in front of my artists? If you don’t 

kneel down and apologise to me today, I won’t let you off the hook!” 

Liu Jiahui’s legs went weak in fear, and he hurriedly dodged several meters away from Yang Tiansheng, 

pointing at him and saying to Ye Chen, “Mr. Ye …… I don’t know him …… well… …” 

Yang Tiansheng looked at Liu Jiahui’s obsequious appearance and was even more furious, angrily 

rebuking, “Liu Jiahui, we’ve been friends for thirty years, and now you’re saying you’re not familiar with 

me? You have so many confidantes in the entertainment industry, almost all of whom I helped you with, 

and now you are saying that you are not familiar with me in order not to offend a small a*sistant!” 

Speaking of this, Yang Tian was trembling with anger and pointed at Liu Jiahui, “You, Liu Jiahui, are at 

least the richest man on Hong Kong Island, you are so rich and you still have to bend over for a mere five 

buckets of rice, don’t you feel ashamed?!” 



Liu Jiahui looked at his deadly look and cursed in his heart, “Yang Tiansheng, you old b*****d, don’t 

drag me into this if you want to die yourself, okay? I can’t even serve this master, and you’re still here to 

cause me trouble!” 

If you believe me, you should make apologies to Mr. Ye and beg for his forgiveness, otherwise, I can’t 

save you!” 

Yang Tiansheng said in a cold voice: “Joke! I have been on Hong Kong Island for dozens of years, why 

would I apologize to such a brat from outside? I won’t even forgive him if he apologizes to me now! He 

must pay for what he just said and did!” 

After saying that, he took out his mobile phone and said with a sinister face, “I’ll call Elder Hong now! If I 

don’t let this kid apologise to me on his knees today, I, Yang Tiansheng, will have been in vain after all 

these years on Hong Kong Island!” 

When Liu Jiahui heard that he was going to call Hong Yuanshan, he subconsciously covered his face with 

his right hand and thought, “Yang Tiansheng, Yang Tiansheng, you are really going further and further 

down the road of death. Are you tired of living too long?” 

So, he said helplessly, “If you don’t believe me, just call Hong Yuanshan, just tell him that you had a 

conflict with my customer, Mr. Ye, and you need his help, see if he dares to come and help you!” 

Yang Tiansheng said coldly, “Mr. Hong is the master of the Hong Sect and has over ten thousand 

disciples under his command, there is nothing he can’t handle on Hong Kong Island, if his old man knew 

that you despise him so much, I’m afraid he would be furious right in front of you!” 

Liu Jiahui was completely helpless and waved his hand, “I’ve said my piece, if you’re not convinced, let 

him come! Do you see him dare to come?” 

Yang Tiansheng sneered, “I am very close to Mr. Hong, in Hong Kong Island, if I have any matter, Mr. 

Hong will step in to settle it, if you don’t believe me, we’ll see!” 

With that, he took out his mobile phone and called Hong Yuanshan. 
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As the master of the Hong Sect, Hung Yuen Shan had an intricate relationship with the tainted 

entertainment circle. 

In the past, the entertainment industry on Hong Kong Island was just a tool for a few of their big gangs 

to make money and launder money, and no matter how famous the big stars were, they were nothing 

more than ants in front of them. 

At the peak of the development of Hong Kong’s film and television industry, the gang bosses were able 

to get the hottest stars to make films for them for zero pay, as long as they had a gun. 

Not only did those big stars not dare to complain, they even tried to curry favour with them. 

As for the female stars, it goes without saying that they were even more eager to get their hands on 

them. 



There are even some male celebrities who, in order to make a name for themselves, take the initiative 

to cater to those old men who have a love for the dragon and the yang. 

As a big shot in the entertainment industry, Yang Tiansheng has a decades-long friendship with Hong 

Yuanshan, who uses him to milk the entertainment industry for all it’s worth, and he uses Hong 

Yuanshan to consolidate his absolute prestige in the entertainment industry. 

It can be said that the two are the best of partners, and have worked closely together for decades. 

Therefore, at times like this, the first person he thought of was Hong Yuanshan, intending to call him 

over and give Ye Chen a direct king’s bomb! 

At this moment. 

Hong Yuanshan was just standing in front of the mirror in the luxurious bathroom of his mansion. 

The corners of his mouth on both sides had been stitched up by a trusted doctor on his doorstep last 

night, but after the stitches, the wounds were still shocking, leaving his entire body incomparably 

dishevelled. 

Moreover, according to Ye Chen’s request, he would soon have to donate his family fortune as well as all 

his houses and cars. 

Although he was reluctant in his heart, he did not dare to disobey Ye Chen’s wishes, so he was ready to 

put on his mask and go and get this done right away. 

Just then, he suddenly received a call from Yang Tiansheng, so he picked up the phone straight away and 

asked, “Tiansheng, what do you want from me?” 

Yang Tiansheng said, “Mr. Hong, there’s something I need to ask you for a favour!” 

Hong Yuanshan said, “Tiansheng, you and I have had a relationship for so many years, just say what you 

need.” 

Yang Tiansheng glanced at Ye Chen and said through clenched teeth, “I’m here with Liu Jiahui, and 

there’s a kid surnamed Ye on his side who is so wild that he has insulted me repeatedly, so I can’t stand 

it anymore, so I’d like Mr. Hong to teach him a lesson for me!” 

“A kid surnamed Ye?!” Hong Yuanshan’s heart thumped and he asked offhandedly, “Are you sure it’s the 

one surnamed Ye?!” 

“That’s right!” Yang Tiansheng looked at Ye Chen and said coldly, “It’s the one surnamed Ye, the brat 

from the mainland!” 

Hong Yuanshan’s heart trembled and he thought to himself, “Yang Tiansheng, did you not read the 

f*cking calendar this morning? There are millions of people on Hong Kong Island, who do you have to 

mess with but Ye Chen?” 

Thinking of this, Hong Yuanshan’s first thought was to find an excuse to get out of it. 



However, in the next second, he suddenly thought, “Since this stupid b*****d Yang Tiansheng has 

offended Ye Chen, he will naturally end up in a bad way, so why don’t I take this opportunity to show off 

in front of Ye Chen? 

With this in mind, he immediately said, “Where are you, Tiansheng? I’ll bring someone over there!” 

As soon as Yang Tiansheng heard this, a sinister smile emerged on his face as he spoke, “I’m at Liu 

Jiahui’s Hua Di building, in his office!” 

“Good!” Hong Yuanshan said excitedly, “Wait, I’ll be right there!” 

Yang Tiansheng hung up the phone and looked at Liu Jiahui with a cold smile on his face and said 

contemptuously, “Liu Jiahui, didn’t you say that Mr. Hong didn’t dare to come and help me? But Mr. 

Hong just said on the phone that he! Ma! Right away! Right away! Right away!” 

Liu Jiahui was as smart as a human being, Hong Yuanshan had just been abused into a dog by Ye Chen 

yesterday, and the fact that he still dared to come today knowing that Ye Chen was here proved that he 

must have come to please Ye Chen. 

If Hong Yuanshan came to curry favor with Ye Chen, then how could he, Yang Tiansheng, still end up in a 

good place? 

Thinking of this, and looking at Yang Tiansheng’s smug face, he covered his face with his hands and let 

out a long sigh, ”Ai! It’s hard to persuade a ghost to die, I’m the one who talked too much! I’m the one 

who talked too much!” 
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“Good words?” 

Yang Tiansheng, who was angry and bloodthirsty, was very upset at Liu Jiahui’s words and roared coldly, 

“Liu Jiahui, remember what you said, when Mr. Hong arrives later, you must not plead for this brat!” 

Today, Ye Chen’s contempt for Yang Tiansheng had indeed made him resentful in his heart. 

The reason for such anger was, ultimately, related to his much-complimented status in Hong Kong Island 

over the years. 

He had been in this mu of land for too long, and the people he dealt with on a regular basis were all 

stars who were seen as high and mighty by ordinary people. 

Those fanatics who spend a lot of money and effort can at most win a chance to meet the stars face to 

face, and they don’t even have the chance to shake their hands. 

But for Yang Tiansheng, he had long been used to being revered by a group of top stars on their knees, 

and now being humiliated by Ye Chen like this was something he hadn’t seen in decades. 

It was precisely for this reason that he was so annoyed and furious. 

Liu Jiahui was also helpless, as Yang Tiansheng was not going to shed any tears until he saw the coffin, 

and he could not be swayed even if he tried his best, so he gave up the idea of persuasion. 



At this moment, the girl who called herself Xue Ziqi said to Ye Chen with a nervous look on her face: 

“Mr. Ye, you must not because I …… have any conflicts with Mr. Yang ……” 

Ye Chen waved his hand, “This matter has nothing to do with you, I have never had a good feeling 

towards this kind of svelte scum, in my opinion, this kind of clothed beast is better than the 

stormtroopers on the streets of Tokyo, the latter are at least real and not pretentious.” 

After saying this, he asked the girl, “Is your name Xue Ziqi?” 

The girl shook her head hastily, “No …… My name is Xue Shiyu …… Mr. Yang said my name would hardly 

be a big hit, so he changed it to Xue Ziqi for me …… He also said that there was a name similar to this 

one before, and now it has become a huge hit ……” 

Ye Chen had heard that name changing was the trend in the Hong Kong Island entertainment industry, 

many artists would change a stage name in order to become popular, some even changed their stage 

names without becoming popular and changed their stage names back and forth several times, so he 

was not surprised by such things, he just said from the bottom of his heart, “I don’t think it sounds as 

good as your real name, a name given to you by a clothed animal, it’s better not to call it.” 

The girl lowered her head in shame, but said in a very firm tone, “Okay Mr. Ye, I’ll call myself back by my 

real name.” 

As soon as Yang Tiansheng heard this, he roared in anger, “How dare you! Do you think the contract I 

signed with you is a piece of scrap paper?! You signed a full brokerage contract! If I don’t give my nod, 

you’re not qualified to do anything at all! Including changing your own name!” 

Ye Chen looked at Yang Tiansheng and asked with a frown, “You old dog is more or less out of line, if you 

want to bark wildly, at least wait for your backer to come, otherwise you are a 60 year old man, if I 

punch you twice now, your body may not be able to withstand it.” 

Yang Tiansheng was so frightened that he shut his mouth. 

He knew the truth that a good man would not eat a loss in front of him, he himself had brought two girls 

up, if Ye Chen really started to fight, how could he be a match. 

So, he subconsciously took a few steps back, but still said very arrogantly, “Kid, just wait, Mr. Hong will 

be here soon!” 

“Good.” Ye Chen nodded, “Even if you beat a dog, you have to look at the master, since you have said 

so, then I will wait for the surname Hong to come before I clean you up!” 

After saying that, he looked at Xue Shiyue and opened his mouth to ask, “You still haven’t answered the 

question I asked you just now, did this old dog make you come here dressed like this?” 

Chapter 4558 

Xue Shiyue nodded slightly and spoke in shame, “I didn’t expect that the company would have this kind 

of requirement after signing …… But Mr. Yang said, my contract is signed for a ten-year full agency 

contract, and the company has already paid me a million Hong Kong dollars in advance, I must obey the 

company’s arrangement, otherwise, the company will snowball me, then I will not only have no income, 

I can’t even find a job, and I will even be in breach of contract to sell songs on the street ……” 



Saying that, Xue Shiyue tears kept falling down and choked up, “And if I cancel the contract, I need to 

pay the group twenty times the breach of contract, I can’t get that much money, so I can only do what 

Mr. Yang tells me to do ……” 

Ye Chen frowned and asked, “Why do you need this one million? Did you encounter any trouble?” 

Xue Shiyue nodded and said in a low voice, “I originally wanted to continue my studies, but my family 

had some changes and a lot of external debts, so I can’t afford to continue my studies ……” 

I was planning to find a job to help my parents pay off their debts as soon as possible, but to my 

surprise, I met Mr. Yang on the streets of Tokyo and he said he was willing to sign me and turn me into a 

singer.” 

“Moreover, Mr. Yang also promised a signing bonus of one million Hong Kong dollars at that time, a 

signing bonus that was enough to help my family solve all the crises, so I signed ……” 

Ye Chen continued to ask: “He signed you to a ten-year full agency contract and only gave one million 

Hong Kong dollars?” 

Xue Shiyue was busy saying, “Yes …… But for me, one million was already a lot …… I had no other choice 

at that time ……” 

Ye Chen nodded and asked, “If you didn’t have to consider the breach of contract or the family debt, 

would you prefer to be a star or continue to go to school?” 

Xue Shiyue subconsciously blurted out, “I want to continue going to school …… Although I like music, I 

never wanted to be a star, after signing here, I also know a lot of untold insider secrets of this industry, I 

don’t think I can afford to be in the same boat with them, if I have a choice, I am willing to go back to 

school ……” 

Saying that, she couldn’t stop the tears from dripping down her face and choked up, “I actually got an 

offer of a master’s degree from the University of Tokyo, it’s just that …… It’s just that the situation really 

doesn’t allow me to continue my studies ……” 

Ye Chen asked her, “When does the master’s degree start?” 

Xue Shiyue replied, “In September ……” 

“Good.” Ye Chen nodded and said seriously, “You and I are destined to meet, not to mention that we 

have met twice, I will definitely get your business done today.” 

When Yang Tiansheng saw how arrogant Ye Chen was, he laughed coldly and said, “What a joke! She 

signed her name to my company in black and white, how could I possibly let her go? There are many 

people who want to take someone away from my Yang Tiansheng’s company, but none of them have 

succeeded!” 

Liu Jiahui subconsciously said at this time, “Tiansheng, you are talking blindly with your eyes wide open, 

didn’t the grand duke of the Li family take a woman away from you in the first place?” 

“You ……” When Yang Tiansheng heard this, he immediately became irritated and his face turned red, 

angrily saying, “That time doesn’t count! That time was me, Yang, giving him face! I gave him face!” 



Liu Jiahui shrugged his shoulders and said helplessly, “Whatever you want, whatever you want, you are 

the big brother, whatever you say.” 

Just then, the secretary came to report again, “Chairman, there is a group of people downstairs who 

want to see you, and the one in the lead said his surname is Hong ……” 

Yang Tiansheng laughed, “Haha! Mr. Hong is here! Why don’t you hurry up and have someone invite 

him up!” 

Liu Jiahui gave him a pitying look and said seriously, “Tiansheng, it may not be too late to regret it ……” 

“Cut the crap!” Yang Tiansheng said angrily, “Now you want to plead for that kid? It’s too late!” 

Liu Jiahui nodded and said helplessly to his secretary, “Fine, ask them to come up ……” 

Chapter 4559 

At this moment, Yang Tiansheng, emboldened, pushed his gla*ses, and then, subconsciously, took a few 

more steps forward. 

In his mind, as long as Hong Yuanshan arrived, he would be invincible today. 

All that remained was to torment the man named Ye to relieve his hatred. 

However, he was a little surprised that Ye Chen was still sitting casually on the sofa, and his whole body 

was not nervous at all. 

Liu Jiahui, who was sitting at the side, simply sat back on the sofa. 

He really wanted to give Yang Tiansheng a hand, but unfortunately, this Yang Tiansheng was about to 

fall into the cliff without knowing it. 

He himself desperately grabbed one of his hands to pull him up first, but unexpectedly he cut back at his 

own hand with his knife. 

This was really forcing himself to let go, and there was nothing he could do about it. 

Soon after, Hong Yuanshan came rushing in with more than ten Double Flower Red Sticks in an 

aggressive manner. 

The moment the door opened, Hong Yuanshan was wearing a thick mask, causing Yang Tiansheng to be 

slightly surprised, but he still recognised this Hongmen boss at a glance. 

So, he immediately greeted him attentively and mouthed a compliment, “Mr. Hong, you’re finally here!” 

Hong Yuanshan gave him a glance and then bellowed, “Which ungrateful thing is it that dares to be rude 

to Mr. Ye?!” 

Yang Tiansheng was too excited to react for a moment, and subconsciously pointed at the back of Ye 

Chen’s head and shouted offhandedly, “Mr. Hong, just! Yes! Him!” 

After saying that, his mind suddenly short-circuited and he looked blankly at Hong Yuanshan and asked, 

“Mr. Hong, what did you just say? Ye …… Mr. Ye?!” 



At this time, Ye Chen stood up, turned his head to look at Hong Yuanshan and smiled, “Mr. Hong, we 

meet again.” 

When Hong Yuanshan saw Ye Chen, his legs suddenly went a little weak. 

The moment his eyes met, his first thought was to kneel down. 

Because this person Ye Chen was too terrifying, no matter what the reason was today, it was always 

better to kneel down first. 

However, it was only halfway through that he reacted and thought to himself, “I throw, this isn’t right! I 

didn’t come here to go against Ye Chen this time, I ran here to gain a good feeling in front of Ye Chen! 

What the f*ck am I afraid of!” 

With this thought, he looked at Yang Tiansheng and gave a fierce slap, directly sending Yang Tiansheng’s 

gla*ses flying out. 

Immediately, he roared in anger, “f*ck Yang Tiansheng, where the hell did you get the guts to shout at 

Mr. Ye? Did you borrow the guts from your ancestors last night when you stripped your Yang family’s 

ancestral grave?” 

Yang Tiansheng had never dreamed that the person he had called to shake him up would move against 

him without a word. 

So, he covered his face and blurted out, “Mr. Hong, what do you mean by that? I came to you, you asked 

you to help me with that Ye, why are you beating me up?!” 

Hong Yuanshan rushed up to him, raised his hand and slapped him backwards, then took advantage of 

his unsteady gait and kicked him to the ground. 

Yang Tiansheng screamed in pain, but Hong Yuanshan ignored him and stomped him on the chest, 

saying in a stern voice: “Yang Tiansheng, you’ve really eaten your heart and have the guts! Mr. Ye is like 

a new parent to me, and you’re asking me to deal with him! You’re not looking for death, are you?” 

Yang Tiansheng didn’t care about the severe pain all over his body, his whole body was already instantly 

dumbfounded. 

Even if he had been given eight more heads, he would never have imagined that things would have 

come to this stage. 

Chapter 4560 

In his heart, he panicked and thought, “What is going on? What the hell is going on here? Isn’t that Ye 

just an a*sistant of a shipping company? I can understand that old dog Liu Jiahui complimenting him, he 

just wants to make more money from this line, but why would Hong Yuanshan take action against me 

for him? Moreover, this Hong Yuanshan is not afraid of the sky and the earth, he even said that that 

twenty-something year old kid, is his born-again parent, what the hell is this kid’s origin?” 

Thinking of this, he hurriedly cried and said to Hong Yuanshan, “Mr. Hong there must be some 

misunderstanding here you, I have known and worked together for so many years, no matter what you 

can’t treat me like this, what is the difference between this and hand-to-hand combat?” 



“I throw thunder old plot!” Hong Yuanshan cursed angrily and stomped down again, directly breaking 

several of Yang Tiansheng’s ribs, and shouted coldly, “I’m warning you, Yang Tiansheng, don’t climb up 

to me here! I am no longer the Hong Yuan Mountain of the past. The Hong Yuan Mountain of today does 

not care to be in the company of scum like you! It’s thanks to Mr. Ye, the bright light of life, for pointing 

me in the right direction in time, otherwise, I would only be led further and further away by dog scum 

like you!” 

After saying that, he looked at Ye Chen, clasped his hands together and said respectfully, “Mr. Ye, thanks 

to you, I have lost my way, otherwise I might still be calling myself a brother with such trash!” 

Ye Chen also did not expect that Hong Yuanshan’s drama was so adequate. 

He couldn’t help but laugh, “Mr. Hong is worthy of being a patriarchal figure who has been immersed in 

the entertainment industry for a long time, he has indeed impressed me.” 

Hong Yuanshan knew that Ye Chen was actually teasing himself with these words, but he could also hear 

that there was no malice in Ye Chen’s words other than teasing, and it seemed that his decision and 

action today was absolutely correct. 

He then immediately asked Ye Chen: “Mr. Ye, this dog scum, what are you going to do with it?!” 

Ye Chen laughed: “I haven’t thought about it either, I just came to sit at Mr. Liu’s company today, but I 

didn’t expect him to come to the door on his own initiative, and he even called you over too, how do 

you think this matter should be resolved?” 

Without thinking, Hong Yuanshan blurted out, “Since this dog has offended Mr. Ye, we can’t let him stay 

in the world and disturb Mr. Ye’s mood! I’ll have him taken away, disposed of and put him in my frozen 

meat smuggling freezer and take him overseas for disposal, so that he won’t be seen alive or dead!” 

These words of Hong Yuanshan were in no way a joke, he really had a killing heart for Yang Tianli. 

After yesterday’s incident, Hong Yuanshan completely understood what it meant to say that there were 

people outside of people, and there was a heaven outside of heaven. With Ye Chen’s position as the lord 

of Wan Long Temple, no amount of Hong Men would be enough for Wan Long Temple. 

Therefore, he also immediately understood one thing: whether he could live in the future, whether he 

could live well or badly, did not depend on anyone other than Ye Chen. 

Because of this, he now had only one thought in his head, that he had to satisfy Ye Chen no matter 

what, and as long as Ye Chen could be satisfied, he did not care who he was told to kill. 

It was true that he had been friends with Yang Tiansheng for many years, but he himself was in the 

jianghu world and knew what it meant to use each other as well as to play games. As long as Yang 

Tiansheng was beneficial to him, then he would definitely hold him up and cover him, but once he was 

detrimental to him, he would not hesitate to finish him off. 

In other words, if killing him can get you greater benefits, then you won’t have any hesitation. 

When Yang Tiansheng heard these words, his entire body was instantly scared out of his mind. 



The endless fear surged to his heart, causing his sphincter to instantly loosen, and a puddle of orange 

liquid immediately seeped out from under his buttocks, staining the snow-white carpet of Liu Jiahui’s 

office with a striking patch. 

Liu Jiahui froze and couldn’t help but lament, “My carpet …… The carpet I bought for 1.8 million Hong 

Kong dollars ……” 

And Yang Tiansheng, at this time, no longer cared about the act of P*ssing his trousers, the whole 

person was terrified to the extreme and cried out loudly, “Mr. Hung! Spare my life, Mr. Hung!” 

 


